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Title: WRC 6 YARIS WRC Test car
Genre: Racing
Developer:
KT Racing
Publisher:
Bigben Interactive
Release Date: 7 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 64bits

Processor: Intel® Core i3 / AMD Phenom™ II X2

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 650 / AMD Radeon™ HD 7750

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 20 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Soundcard

English,French,Italian,German
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Was cool they added North American vehicles, was not cool they took out the freeplay mode. As a side note i finished the game
with enough time to refund it, shows how short it was. If you want a firefighting game i would suggest firefighters 2014 for a
game like this, the other airport firefighters game (not on steam), or 911 first responders as it has lots and lots of mods to play
with.. Fun idea, but the interface kills it. The following things makes this a tedious affair:

-It is too hard to see what units have moved. They only change color ever so slightly
-It is to hard to recognize the genral from the other infantry units
-it is too hard to see terrain modifiers. They map under the hexes is not enough. They need to stand out more
-Map movement is very slow and unresponsive.
-Clicking on the map is sometimes unresponsive.

If these issues were solved, this would be a good little filler game, but in its current state, it can not be recommended.. I'm old
enough to have owned the original for the Atari 2600. I spent some time trying to figure out how to get it to run 1080p proper.
When I finally started playing, I discovered some of the most horrible controls I have ever seen. Frequently freezes you for
dialogs, regardless of on-screen actions\/threats.

This is unplayable. Very disappointed.. "All I Want" Lead\/Rhythm\/Bass(Pick)\/Non Alt\/=All are Estandard, Standard Pitch

"You're Gonna Go Far, Kid" Lead\/Rhythm\/Bass(Pick)\/Non Alt\/=All are Estandard, Standard Pitch

"Pretty Fly(For A White Guy)"Lead\/Rhythm\/Bass(Pick)\/Non Alt\/=All are Estandard, Standard Pitch

"Want You Bad"Lead\/Rhythm\/Bass(Pick)\/Non Alt\/=All are Estandard, Standard Pitch

"The Kids Aren't Alright"Lead\/Rhythm\/Bass(Pick)\/Non Alt\/=All are Estandard, Standard Pitch

All songs are Estandard, Standard Pitch, Bass scores are all Pick style, All songs don't have alt scores.

This info from here\u2193
https:\/\/docs.google.com\/spreadsheets\/d\/1Z67E97zBnKCKwc0_p5g6QcB0zJ52BNktrDjeP3LdxKE\/edit. Quite a lot of
casual fun. Definitely worth the price.

Is fun just sitting back and blowing stuff up. Controls are great. OK this game looks like fun but it has 0 customerization of the
key and I don't think these kinda games are suitable to play in the keyboard ! I hate actually playing it on keyboard !. Really fun
racing game. its like a throwback to Extreme-G on the Nintendo 64.. Just not a complete game. Mostly what the game tries to
execute it does well but there is absolutely nothing ambitous about the game.

No theme, no campaign, barely asymettric, insignificant terrain (and a limited number of maps).

Could have been great.. Just a big sack of garbage, sorry baby boys but ape is delicious.
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this game is literally worse than Hitler.

Nazis using Uzi-Machineguns lul. nice game you get to create stuff then destroy it. good game. one problem.... I HAD TO
CHANGE MY PASSWORD EVERYTIME I LOGGED IN!!!!! i like to do short, sweet, and to the point reviews and not long
ones explaining the whiny b**** complants and i say that it asks to change ur password everytime u log in. waste of time. other
than that, good game :). As EARLY ACCESS, this game is pretty bad, to much glitches that make your ship impossible to
control, other glitches that make you do not move at all and is just fun without frame rate drops or with other keys that you can
use. The graphics are not very good and is better to the developers finish the game and make it faster and fix all glitches that
happens in every match.
The unfinished version gets 3 out of 10. Not a great or interesting puzzle game. Doesn't have an accurate or functional method
of detecting the beats in music. For a puzzle game based on playing and moving things to the beat? This is basically a failure
state.

Not recomended for any reason.
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